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MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Unless otheJ:Wise noted, all neetings will be held at the Stude
baker Frontier Homestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of I-70 near Tipp City. Please
don't park on the grass or block access to the production buildings. Donations of
i terns for the newsletter support raffle are always welccxre. Please bring your work
or tooling for display. The public and guests are weloome. Finger food and cold
drinks to be provided on a break-even donation plate basis.
April lst, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING folla.ved by a derionstration by Dick
Franklin on worlting with brass and copper.

April 15th-16th

Nor'"...hwest Ohio Blacksmit...lo.~ Annual Conference at the
Sauder Fann & Craft Village near Archbold, OH. See news
letter for further details.

May 6th-7th

Indiana Blacksmithing Ass I n Annual Conference in Tipton,
IN. See newsletter for further details.

May 13th, 1 PH

BUSINESS MEETING followed by a derronstration by Doug Fink
on making a Jim Batson-style horsehead. Election for
several Board positions will be held at this meeting.

June 3rd, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETlNG follONed by the annual workshop to help
rnerrbers make hardy tools for their anvils.

September 23rd-24th

19 89 QUAD-STATE BIACKSMITHJl-lG PDUND-UP.

MErI'lNG NarES:
For display at the February 4th rceeting, John Jacobs brought
along a foot scraper he made based on railroad spikes. To extend
the length of the spikes he forge welded on about 6" of 1/2" square
stock. The scraper appeared to be made out of 1/4" flat stock with
the two s:.a.es necked down to fit through Il'Ortises in t.."1e spikes.
Final assembly was by tenoning the scraper bar to the spikes.
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The z:ewsletter suppJrt raffle brought in an additional $72.00. Carey Alexander,
Bob Cruikshank and Ken Scharabok won a pair of tongs, forge tools and a large
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fork, respectively, donated by Larry 1bxI. Phil Trickey won a railroad spike candle
holder donated by Ea Rhoades and a piece of )" square tubing donated by John
Jacobs. Dave Clouse won the book "Charleston Blacksmith" donated by Steve ~th.
Ham lIanllDl1<i Io.On a nice suall handmade hamerhead donated by Don Witzler. and a small
cabinet donated by Ben Wunder. Steve ~th won about a dozen short lengths of 3/8"
round stainless donated by James Leistner. John Baker won a shaped railroad spike
donated by Ken Scharabok. Dennis Hoffer and Harold Iboper wun lengths of 4140 stain
less donated by Don Dunbar; Butch Sheely won a piece of 3" square tubing (for making
a hardy teol) donated by John Jaoobs. Ralph Van Buskirk and Bob Zeller w:>n wire
brushes daJated by Carey Alexander. Paul Keller won a Ixlx of electrical connectors,
Ron n-anpson w:>n a drillpress stand, Shawn Crunrine wun an electric rotor and Vince
Barmans won an electric drill, all donated by o...m Vance. Tan Zeigler won a can
of hand cleaner donated by John Baker. John Baker won a bucket of scrap lengths
donated by Bob Cruikshank. lIans Peat 10al 302 stainless donated by Dave Clouse.
Bud Rupe won a quart of rotor oil donated by Ham llamnand and Ed Rhoades won a pair
of eye shields and oil filter wrench donated by Ed Rhoades. As usual, thanks goes
to all who purchased ch~es or donated iterrs.
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ing leg into the ground - illustration 1. 'l\oIo eyes were closed and the
third left cpen with the end of the eye bent to the side slightly. This
allows it to be threaded t/>.rcugh the other boO to fann a tri-pod or
used as a cross piece beboleen the other two legs when they are placed on
both sides of the fire. The botton ends of the legs were pointed.
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Hans noted that Jay prodlX'lBS a nurber of ':bee-A at 'XJe t;iroe and tha"! sells them
at blackpowder-type events.
I believe he gets $30.00 for the tri-pod and $10 for
the tramrel arrangerrent.

****.****

Following the denolstration several I181bers helped &mert by bendinq a 'support
bracket he had cut out of 3/4" plate for a yard bell.
We also finished the four scroll shapes for the 1IIlSe\.III. Conoensus was aftetwards
we would have been better off 1I1I\kiD;J the scroll bending jib to pro<iJce undersized

scrolls and then foJllling them outward Intil they met the sides of the shaping box
mther than having to try to form the scrolls downward in size.
BLI\CKS1mtS
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At the March 3rd business ueeting the prinary item discussed was an upcaning
opportunity for area blacksmiths to sell their wares on a weekend at the Miami Valley
Center Mall in Piqua. See details else.Alere in this newsletter.
The newsletter support raffle brQlghtin an additional $85.50. Larry Wood won a
large machinists vise dalated by Hans Peot. Dennis IlCJwer, Patrick Flinn and Shawn
Crunrine ...al Il:>rseshop rasps donated by Bill Fleckenstein and sareone else (can't
read my own scribbling). lIans Peat won lengths of 1025 spring steel donated by
Keith Somer a.n:l Jim Leistner won a nice brass dipper also donated by Keith. John
Baker won a file knife blank donated by Don 1luIlbar. Bill KiJnnel. Larry Sinm; and
Carey Alexander won assorted small drill bits. Ild> Cruikshank ...:n two T-shirts
and Ca=t Alexander won an old ~D electric drill donated by Ken Scharabdt. Shawn
Schwerking won an .\Il0l1 bottle and Richard KnoW won two caps donated by !lam Hamrond.
Dave MilcOa1ald won an axel datated by Richard Knopp. Ild> Bur::kner won a fender apron
donated by John Baker. Bdan ~ won several anvil stOlp staples and Patrick
Flinn won h.:unrcr handles donated by Emrert Studebaker. <Men Vance won cli?"OO
safety glasses donated by !(en Scharalxlk, Dave ClO\L'Je won the test scrolls fran the
Oles SOFA is rrokinq for the new 'late at the National OrnaIll'..ntal Metal follselm. Jim
Leistner >101 a phom oonated by Dick Frnnklin. Larry Gindlesperger won sore lype of
"what is it" tool donated by Dennis "opper. As always. thanks goes to all who
donated itEm3 or purchased tickets.
Followir"
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business ncetirq. lIans Peot make a Jay lICakirk-sycle fireplace
1/2" cod 48" loncJ. 110 started by forging a oroe-sided
Wing this eye aver.1;C:> aJ..w..,an. ¥"'" for halmlQr-
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Full Circle: (By IDuise Buechter)

It took approximately 1,800 years for early blacksmiths to use iron efficiently,
since the process for smelting iron and fonning it into useable material is
rather CXlT{llex. DlriD;J sreltiD;J, the ore is heated at extr_ heat to separate
it fn:m minerals and other extraneous substances. '1'ha slaq is poured off. '1'ha
resulting iron is oollected in a pooling area called a so.t, then into smaller
side ooIds, resmbling piglets nursing, and thus called pigs. Piq iron, then,
is plain smelted iron. '1'ha cooled pigs are then reheated and made into different
types of irons IX' steel by adding various alloys and carbon. cast iron is
produced by resmelting the pig iron with manganese - a rretallic elEment IOhich
gives steel toughness. The resulting mixture is poured into oolds of desired
shape. It is used primarily for oo,JCC"..3 '~nich are not ordinarily subjected to
(bysical stress, since its granular structure makes it brittle. It cannot be
forged (shaped or foaned by hanneriD;J) or drawn (stretched ani thinned by
hoornering or rolling wder pressure). Wrought iron was made fn:m high-grade ore
or resmelted pig or cast iron. In the smelting process it was mixed with a
glass-like slag or iron silicate. iIlen forged into shape. the iron/silicate
mixture becaIre tough ani fibrous. It can be shaped, drawn ani forge welded,
and is resistant to oorxosion and stress.
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In ancient Europe, sane 5,000 years ag::J, the first blacksmiths began smelting
i.tt:l1 from ore and fomed the result into useful objects. Since that tine. black
smithing as an art form flourished in Europe, but alJrost disappeared in America.
Today, thanks to a resurgence of interest in American handcrafts. the art of
blacksmithing is enjoying a cx:meback and blacksmiths are reanerging as artsmiths.
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For a t:ranm!l hook Hans started with flat stock. forging one side
down on the anvil
to fonn a leg and then fODning the leg into an
attractive hook. He pre-drilled 3/0" ooles in the traamel bar and
then drifted them out for a hand-punched lcok. The botton hole was
"
bent over at a 900 angle. The hook part of the tranuel 'N<lS lMde out of
3/0" rod with a 900 bend in me end and the other end forged into a hook to match
the top of the tramrel bar. To use, insert the 900 of the hook through the offset
hold at the boctQII of the tralmel bar and put the end in ooe of the holes. You may
, have to play with the botton hole to get the hock to wotlt properly.

Following the business meeting segrrent, Larry IbxI and others made a scroll
pattern to be used to form four scrolls for incorporation into the new gate for
the National OrnaJrElltal Metal "'-'seun in Memphis, 1N. Hans Peat had previously
made a SaJli>le scroll out of 1/4" round to use as a pactem. 'l11e scroll pattern was
forged out of 3/4" square stock to shape and then a short length of 3/4" square
was welded on the Ixltton to hold the pattern in the vise. cnce the pattern was
o:tr(Jleted, the group separated to wotlt on the scrolls at two forging stations.
Dick. Franklin ani Bud Rupe headed a group and the Editor and Ham llamrond headed
the other. The scrolls were made out of a piece of 1/2"xl"x38 3/4" stock, tapered
to an overall length of 46". The taper started at 7/16" at the center of the
bar <bm to about 3/16" at the end. ~ both sides were tapered, a tight eye was
fomed on the end and the length scroll fomed arot.l1d the pattern. MIen one side
was ccmpleted, the other end was eyed and scrolled. 1'he final .;;crolls had to fit
into a Ixlx area of 5 5/0" x 14". ~letion of this project will be individuals
making eight different rosettes to be attached to the scrolls via a 80m Il:>le drilled
and tapped through the eyes of the scroll ends. When o:tr(Jleted, the four scrolls,
eight rosettes, scroll pattern and test Ixlx will be shiwed via prepaid UPS ship
Jrent to the PllSClIlI. 'l11e two gate sections require 192 scrolls ani additional
scroUs will be needed for adjoiniD;J fence sections.
The gate sectims. illustrated at the right, will
be asserbled by their designer, Richard ~innell, a
....ell known British smith, the week of May 6th. If
you lo.Ould like to gain sane invaluable experience in
gate asserbly (it involves over 700 oollars), the
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Before the discovery of srelting, iron was obtained fran rreteors and used
only for making jewelry, cerencnial weapons and various small tools for working
with alabaster, marble, ani precious aetals due to its scarcity. (Legand has
it Jim Bowie's fanDlS knife was forged fran a meteor - ed.) Around 2,700 OC,
primitive iron w:>tlters, or blacksmiths, had discovered the melting teRtJeCature
of iron and had begun smeltiD;J iron frail ore and castiD;J teols and other objects.
As these early smiths continued to experiJrent and gain knowledge, they were
able to produce greater quantities of iron. By 900 OC, i.tt:l1 articles in
general use inclu:led jewelry (pins, rinqs, necklaces. bracelets), utensils
(pots, pitchers, ladles, spatulas, buttons, belt buckles, tweezers), agricultural
itEm3 (saws, nails, sickles, hoes. pitchforks) and weapons (arrowheads. knives,
helJret earflars). Iron gradually became indispensable. As the blacksmiths'
knowledge increased. so did their starding in the camu1ity. Bladtsmiths were
held in high esteon and made even 0CI1tIDn articles with skill and attentim to
~ decail. The blacksmiths' craft deve. loped. its own trade secrets ani trad~. •
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Blacksmiths enjoyed a certain I\1Ystery and sane cultures honored blackanith qods.
In Scandinavia - 11-or of the great hamrer ani iLon gloves; in Greece, !lephaestus,
..00 formed the arIIor of I\chilles; and, in Ibne, VUlcan, M10 built the paJ.aces
of Alynus. As civilizatiClnd advanced, the demand for iron objects increased.
Decorative ironwork began to be al?Plied to buildings. Durinq the 11th, 12th and
13th centuries, the RDSt noteable product of the blacksmiths' art was the iron
-..ork IMde for doors. which reached the highest standard of technical skills.
Soch -..ork included locks (and keys), hinges. handles, door knockers, and for
buildings. grilles. gates, fences and decorative lanps. 'lbrougt¥:lut the centuries,
blacksmiths cmtinued to use artistic skill to beautify even camDn objects.

After 11M-II, interest in blacksmithing, inspired by Yellin's wrk, began
reviving slowly. '1'hen. in 1966, twenty blacksmiths _t in Lu!Ptin, GI\ to fODII
a national organization in order to keep blackslllithinq alive. Their effort resulted
in ABI\NA - the Artist-Blacksmith Associaticn of North America, which now has 33
chapters
2.750 IIII!IIDers.

am

During America's Bicentennial in 1976, Americans became intrigued with old
crafts ani techniques. follzzleloading weapons and "black powder. primitive
cant'ing becarre popular. providing new dananis for the skills of the blacksmith.
Once again, smiths beccIne artists, putting quality. character and diversity into
the objects they JlBde.

By the tiJre the first colonists set sail for the New It:lrld, the Iron Age was
in full swing and blacksmiths were key ItSlbers of every oamunity. The first
party of settlers who caIre to JaJrestown, VA in 1607 in:::luded a blacksmith by the
nane of Janes Reed. By the end of the very next year, another smith was needed,
and, in 1611 to rreet the qrowinq danand for irorJolOrk, four IIDre smiths ~
sent over fran IDrxkm.

fobst of today's blacksmiths are true artists having a ·feel" for lines, curves
and proportions, ani using iron as a medil.lll. Sane are already well-known in
America in specialized areas. such as Francis Wlitaker's ani N:>l Putnam'.
traditicnal techniques and IIDtifs in their gates, grills and arches; Dorothy
Stiegler's lifelike flowers; Dan Boone's nedievil dragons; Peter a:>ss's 18th
Century i~e; TonI Joyce's Spanish ironwarel Albert Paley's IIDdem arch.itech
ural metal-..ork and sculptures; and a nUltle.r of artists using Demascus-pattern
!leta! in knifeblades and jewelry.

Blacksmiths produces everything made of iron. For the carpenter, they made
nails, latches and hinges. For the farmer, they made farm iq>lements, ax and
house shoes and harness hardware. For the lDusewife, they made needles, fire
place utensils and scissors. For the gunsmith, they made bayonets, sights and
triggers. For the logger, they made chains, hooks. 11-3WS and axes. For the
cooper, they made barrel hoops. For the wagon naker and shipwright, they made
screws. wheels, springs, and fittings. For thenselves, they made hamrers.
chisels. tongs and a variety of tools needed to make irorJoIOrk for other trades.
The list is endless. Wlen not making scrnething, smiths were repairing breaks
or melting down and remakiz¥J -..ork itans.
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Blacksmithing is an art Io4dch has been in existence for t:rousands of years.
It is a fascinating craft which will continue its existence tor as lonq as there
is black iron to forge. The young blacksmiths of the 20th Century - the artists
~ haVe red.isoovered the fascinatial and phychic: satisfaction of imnworJcing 
are growi.nIJ in mmtlers. 'lhis enthusiastic band will save the scuds, the
the visual joys of the blacksmith as a tunan heritage for qeneratia1s to CXIIIII.

_11.,

(This paper __ adapted fran one sutmitted as a class project by Inuise.
list of her reference wrk. send a SI\SE with 25¢ postage to the Editor).

The blacksmith sOOp itself was a place Iotlere people socialized and exchanged
news while they waited for ironware to Ire made or repaired. Often sniths were
given land. a house and shop space as incentives to settle within cxmrunities.
Blacksmiths of this tine period were also instrulnntal in helping the Union with
the Civil war (the North had IIDre smiths nnking fireaIlllS) and in the settlement
of the Western territories•.. (Vallt.'Y Forge was really·Vailey-of the Forges - a
concentrated area of gunsmithinq - ed.)

CN DE m'lTING OF DE

~1ETAL:

Sinoe becaning associated with SOFA, I haw had the opportunity to watch a nurber
of folks wrk at the forge. My personal obse.tVation is there is a strong corre:i.atial
between a persons S\XlCeSS and row hard they hit the netal (and its J:elated tarperature).
As Francis Wlitaker is quoted as saying. "Noone aade any JIIXleY hitting cold bon·.
I'll go farther and say noone made any money using only ate stroke - the finishinq
ate. I'w seen too many folks trying to mow a IIIUS of iron by tapping lIWay at. it.
You'll eventually get there, but you will also probably burn ~sel! out or loae
interest in the process. Them are ~ basic harmer strokes,

Despite the insatiable danand for i.J:al\oOrk. blacksmiths essentially renained
artists. By inventing new tools and netOOds in order to shorten wrkinq tine,
smiths still managed to prcdu::e hand-wmught ironware which was functional, yet
eye-pleasing •

- 'Ire For<fln<l Stroke: The forging stroke is used to mve netal in a burry
and consists of us1llCJ pnmarily the shoulder (with the elbow held in towards the
body to help prewnt blacksmith's elbow). Basically, this stroke CXlnSists of
hittinq the S.O.B. ~III

At the tum of the 18th Century. all this began rapidly changing. Beo.een
1830-1840, new metrods for making iron ani steel and the developrent of steam
IX"'ered hamrers intJ:oduced the era of mass prochIction. Unable to ca:rpete with
such innovations. IIDSt sniths abanioned small village shops in order to develop
and maintain factory machine tools and equiprent, or to start manufacturing
o:mpanies of their own.

- 'Ire Shaping Stroke: 'Ire shaping stmke is used aloe the Jretal has been
formed to near shape deSired and primarily uses the elbow. !lere you are going
for IIDre control t.~ the forging stroke. Again, hold the elbow to the body.

As the Industrial l\qe advanced. other factors, stinulated by increasing use of
machinery, cmtributed to the rapid decline of the black.smithing craft. In the
factory, the divisial of labor reduced skilled smiths to skilled machine tenders.
As jobs became IIDre sinplified, blacksmiths faced yet another threat - children.
In the pp.xiod fran 1850-1870. the division of labor increased the opportunities
for children to \oOrk effectiwly in ca:rpetition with adults. After sane brief
training on a machine. children could operate it as efficiently as a man. Child
labor was cheap and many smiths found they had lost IIDre than status, they also
lost their jobs. Fortunately, child labor laws ani labor unions soon reenployC't
many smiths, but for the IIDst part, blacksniths renained displaced artisans until
the beginning of the 20th Century.

In the 1920s, a Polish inmigrant llaIOOCI Sanuel Yellin began to reestablish black
smithing as an art in America. Before his death in the 1940s. Yellin was considered
to be a true artist in iron. Ills IoOrk lives in the magnificent Otildren's Chapel
Gates at the National Cathedral in Washington. OC; at the Ilok ~r in Lake Wales,
FL with rails and gates reflecting txlth nature and whi.Jmici,l htl1Dri and in such
private mansions as the Stout lbuse in Chicaqo. where gates, clk-uldeliers. scones
and fireplace equiprent provided an iJrpJrt<lllt part of the background for the graciOUS
living found in this lane.

For a

- The Finishing Stroke: The finishing stroke is used to fine tme the wrk
and primarily uses the wrist. This is the tappity-tap stmke.

Many tasks will consist of using the ~ basic stmkes in sequence. \oI\i1e I
haw a 2 lb. 21s lb and 3 lb hamrer at my anvil stand, I find I do probably 95' of
my wrk with the 21s pounder.
Ken Sc:harabok
; LE'lTER FRCM THE EDITOR:
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I will oot be running for the positions of Newsletter Editor, Secretary/
Treasurer or General Gadabout at the May electioos in order to pursue other, IIDre
pressing. matters. Thus, we need volunteers to step forward as these positions are
essential to oontinued group operation. Whatever skills I have as an Editor may not
\be lost to you as I haw applied for the position of Editor of The Anvil's Ring.
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It is been fun to have served S.O.F.A. these past five-SCIle years. I have
learned far IIDre about blacksmithing than I wuld haw by just being a II1fIIV:ler.
, I sincerely appreciated the cxxnp11nents paid to De dur~~
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hard ,",ork of L<ill Callaway and finance co.... ittee. we have been lea,.nin9
What some of these ramifications entail. As we move into 1990, we will
be rewarded by ABANA's ability to apply for gr~nts th,.ough organiZations
similar to the NEA. It is our hope that we can help all member. look
forward to receiving grants in the future •

.

·P.o. BOA 1181, Nnhville, Indiana 474...
Execulive Secrelary, Janelle Gilben

~
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DfflCf /foun:

7:30·IUOam"

Library Director, Joe Pehoski has done a fantastic job getting the
library squared around. There's still an awful lot of wor-k to be done,
however Joe tells me in the near future it is hi. goal to have the rental
fees for videos and slides substantially reduced. While we don't want to
count our chickens too soon. I'm sure that before the year'. out we Mill
be able to do this for- our members.

1:~:J0l'm

Phone: (112) 988-6919

PRESIDENT'S HESSAGE TO THE CHAPTERS
FEBRUARY 1989
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year behind u• •nd full .team aheaa into tha nextl The 1990
Conference will be held at Alfred State Univer.ity conference .Ite 'about
75 miles west of Elmira. New York).
The ABANA hnard will participate
heavily In this conlerence and ail future ABANA international conference.
as never before in order to put together an international conferance that
spe.k. of the greate.t blacksmith organization In the world. Wa of tha
board need to .et .tandard. with guideline. and partiCipate In the work.

E::ecutive Secretary Janelle Gilbert tells me that the .ale. of the S.ar.
Roebuck catalogues and cast anvils were a rousing success. Unfortunately
they are all gone now and those chapters Mho were able to take advantage
of this.terrific offer made out like bandits. Janelle tells Me that we
have a supply of baseball caps left over from the Sloss Conference. A.
soon as they Are sufficiently inventoried and the board can decide on a
fee. it's hoped that we can offer these caps at substantially reduced
prices 50 they can be used as a fundraising item. More on that next
time.

1990 Conference Co•• ittee Chairman is Hichaal Bondi (ABANA 1.t Vice
President) and the conference committee co-chairmen are Charlie Orlando
and Steve Joslyn from the New York Designer Black••lths Association 
Chapter of ABANA (NYDBA), Orlando and Joslyn have already had two very
productive planning com.lttee meetings and we Intend to give the. all of
the help and support that the board can. Any .ugge.tion. concerning
demonstrations or educational topiCS that you wl.h to .ee at the 1990
Conference would be graatly appreciated. Plea.e .end all material. to
Hichael Bondi. 1818 Shorey Street. Oakland. California 9~607. Hlchael
Bondi wili organize all of this infor.ation and pa •• it directly on to
Orlando and Joslyn. To organize and .ucce.sfully run a conference of the
size of the 1990 event ·wil1 take some .eriou. legwork. So far we ha.e the
drive and the manpower to make this the very best conference yet.
I
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It is not too soon to be thinldng about who yOl.I would 1 ike to nOlllinate
far the five positions on the board of director-s which will be coming up
in the fall elections. If you have any questions on the nOlllination
procedu,.es, p lease contact Janell e at the ABANA Of f ice.
Please talte advantage of the benefits of the Chapter Liaison COllllllittee
headed by W",rd Brinegar. Ward will be working very hard to update
relations between the chapters and A~ANA. He i • • direct link to the
board and is accessible at all times. )"ou may contact Hr. «rlnegar atl
1709 West Charles' St. Grand Island, NE 68803. phone - (308) 381-7817.

It isn't too early to be thinking of the 1989 ABANA director election••
The continued .ucce•• of ABANA will be contingent upon a hard working
board. Please contact Janelle Gilbert at the ABANA Office for detail. if
you are not alr.adY fa.illar with the procedure.. We will be running an
ad in'the Anvil'. Ring to alert you to the comlnw .lection, however there
are only two quarterly .agazine. yet to co•• out befora the election.

Sinc~~.".d~

['or:th·;sti~
LIVING I1ISTORY SMITIIS PROMOTE ADANA: HELP SOUGHT

The voting on the bylaw clarifications wl\l b. coming out with the ballot
for the 1989 election this summer. Thi. joint .ai11ng will .aV. ABANA
several hundred dollars and every. penny helps.

Those of us who work in living history museums. public parks and
the like have a unique opportunity to serve on the front lines
in promoting ADANA. We see the public daily, and it's our job to
talk about blacksmithing with them, While we're doing this it's
olten a natural part of the conversation to talk about the
resurgence of blacksmithing and the role ABANA has played in
this regrowth, I keep a stack of ABANA brochures in the shop
to pass out to anyone who's interested, It's worked, too; a
significant percentage of the ABANA members in Nebraska joined
as a result of visiting Stuhr Museum and talking with me.

I encourage you to contact Ward Brinegar. 1709 We.t Chari •• Stre.t. Grand,
Island. Nebra.ka 68803. Ward i. your new ABANA Chapter Lial.on and ha. a
very fine committee •• t up with goals to a•• i.t all of u. in a better
working relationship. PI.ase refer one. again to your No••mber ••mo
<mailed in a January .ailing) for specific. concerning bl. co•• ittee. I
really hop. that you will tat. advantage of this ABANA co.mltte. whicb wa.
set up specifically with the chapters In mind.
My very best

to.a1~

As an ABANA board member and a component in the famoul NOL'S
NETWORK. I ' . aSking all of you who work in a situation where
you're with the public to keep some ABANA brochures around to
pass out. It may not always work easyily if you're in a strict
first-person interpretive setting, but there are unobtrusive
ways to share our organization with those who are seeking,

of you.

Do~

DBS/jrg

ADANA Pr.sident

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE CHAPTERS
MARCH 1989
It's ne~rly Easter and I'. just recovering from Christmas! ABANA'.
Finance Committee Chairman. Joe HarriS, tells
we look pretty good as
we close the gap on the first quarter of 1989. However, a. Joe points
out it has tAken us almost two years to recover from a long line of less
careful financial planning, therefore it's going to be imperative that we
watch every cent and I:eep in close order the business transactions of
Ar<ANA, As ~ non-profit organization answerable to the IRS, we often run
into situations whereby we have to clarify tIlore closely and account more
clearly fO. r .. - ~enditures. With the help of our accountant Ed Hirrold and

DEs/jrg

ABANA President

If you'll drop me a post card (1709 West Charles St., Grand
Island, NE, 68803), I'll be lure that a supply of brochures
is mailed to you. Please help ABANA in this way. Thanks.

u.

. -?.

~'

Ward Brinegar

1-lJ

WB/jg

(EDIIDR'S lUrE: Ward is the new AIlJ\NA OIapter Liaison and has hit the grrund
running. If blacksmithing is to oontinue its resurgence, ABANA needs to lead
the way but needs the funds, tbrCXJgh IleId:oershlp grorth. to do so. please gi""
ABANA a boost by keeping brochures available for ':Joth ABANA and la-oN. c::hAP,iI.·• • • • • • • • •
Iboever, it is suggested they be kept to be given tQ ~ whn . . . . . . .n ~
interest.

r~t::her

than ; .... ~ ..... :_~
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FOR SJILE:

powcrl_rs.

IIEI\R YE!

Blacksmithing tools, inclWing anvils, tongs and
Contact Jchn Steel, Freedcm, PA - 412-774-6754.

Brass brushes (to give that brassy look to your Arcn«>rk)
are available fran West Penn Brush Co., 4103 Penn Ave., Pitts
bur9b, PA 15224 - 412-683-6363. '!beir JlDdel 1108-5 has a shoe
handle and sella for $3.60.
'l1le S\.II1ner Metal WxkslqJ& at the ArroIoIlOnt School of JIrts ani
crafts (ltox 567, Gatlinburg, 'IN 37738 - 615-436-5860) will be:
June 19-23, Plark IlOkenkarrv, Forged Metals and Sculptural FoIlllS
(with mpl<lsis of the possibilities of forged netals inooq:orated
into other netal work or into a new ne:liUll); Jooe 26-July 7,
willian Fiorini, Jewelry Forging Teclniques; July 10-14, Martha
Banyas, Rendering TecbniqJeS for Dlamel and Leslie Leupp, AlUllin_
Anodizing, Resist Techniques and Beyond; July 17-28, Eleanor Clad
well, Metal Techniquas for thE: Jeweler and August 7-11, Susan Jlamlet, Jewelxy
Connecticns ani Mechanisms and lIarold Helwig, Enaneling - New Ca1Cepta for Old Tech
niques - Intemeiiate to IIdvanced. ruition is $1~O per week. College credit is avail
able. Deadline for aSSistantship and scholarship applications is April 1st.

~~~~

~/

dJIn

'11>e Currier Enterprises (P.O. !lox 193, Haverford, PA 1904i) is a design finn
interested in hand-forged hard.rare. If you are interested in dealing with them,
send an illustrated catalogue or wholesale price list, and ordering infoxmation
inclWing: mininun quanti ties, availability, bulk disOOUlts and paynent term;.

mAO<SMrnUNG APPR'NTICESlI1P: tne ymr; general, all-around blacksmith shop
making gates, hiUlifrculS, furniture - work in irm and bronze using hanciforming,
pcwer halmer and nodern Jretal working tedlni.ques. Contact Craig J(aviar, J(aviar
Forge, 147 stevenson Ave., Looisville, KY 40206 - 502-561-0377. I think lodging
may be available at the worksite.

I

U1

I

'!be 1989 Northwest <hio Blac:ksniths Annual Confereooe will be April 15-16 at
the Sauder Farm , Craft Village, Rt. 2, Archbold, ai. DemJnstrators will be
-Hike Bendele, full-tiRe smith at Sauders and Duane Negley. Duane will be doing a
basic, hands-on worltshop. For further info. contact either Don Witder at 419
874-6576 or Butch Sheely at 419-352-5864. '!'hese folks always put on a nice event.

The 1989 schedule for PmLI\HD SOIOOL (Penland, NC 28775-0037 - 704-765-2359) 1&:
f.lay 15-19, D:>rothy Steigler - Forming Flo.Iers and Rachelle Thiewes and Richard
Mawdsley - Jewelry; May 22 - Jun 2, Glen Zweygardt - Sculpture, Mel Saleroski Enrurcling and Randall Qlntller - TitaniUll Anodizing; June 5-16, Jay Bumham-Kid.reU 
Forging and Sculpture. Marcia Lewis - Clasing and David Tisdale and Christina
Depaul - J\nodized AlUllinun; June 19 - July 7, Joseph Pehoski - Sculpture, Mac Me
Call - Jewelry and Elliott pujol - Metal Forming; July 10-21, James Rubley - Blade
making, Glenice tlatthews - Enameling and Fred Fenster - Pewter; July 24 - AUgUst 9,
William Harsey - Toolmaking, Sydney Jo Scherr - EnameHngjMetals and John Cogswell 
Jewelry; August 14-25, Douglas Wilson - Blacksmithing and MaEY }Inn Scherr and
Michael Good - Jewelxy and AugUst 29 - sep\:altler 1, klI:lert o.rings - Design and
Marketing and Chris Correia and Jan BrocKs loyd - Jewelry. Registration runs fran
$200-$450 per class. Poan and board runs han $145-$410 per week.
The grOlp order for copies of Earll' Arreric:an Wrought Iron was received and the
is a dandy. Contains hundredS 0 1.11ustrauons. iIidl.vidual copies can be
ootained frem P\:blishers Central Bureau, One Chanpion Ave, P.O. Box 20280, Newark,
NJ 07101-6280 for $17 .95 plus $3.95 S&II - catalog 127793X.
Credit card orders
can be placed to 800-772-9200, Ext. 356. \'4len asked, subkey is WB7 (catalog 1.0.).

bc:ld<;

roR SAlE:

Castiron rivet fOI9E! with blO<ler (needs work) - $25.
"!'rotwoo<!, CII - 513-E37-2408.

Contact Ken Ullery,

STIFE'lY FIRST! IIIII In the Jan 89 issue of the newsletter of the California Black
Smith Ass'n, Bet> Thansonindicateda ground fault interrupter (GFI) receptacle in his
new shop may have saved his life ~n he tried to use an angle grinder which was
inproperly wired (the metal casing was 1lCYl'). While GFIs are expensive ($16 and up),
only one is needed at the first outlet as it protects all other outlets on that
circuit.
rrooucrs WANTED: Consigrmcnt or wholesale prices for household-type, hand-forged
items. Contact Lorley lIodkins, P.O. Box 563, Coluna, CA 95613 - 916-626-5541.
If you are wilding your own forge, a good soorce of electric blowers is Burden's
Surplus Center EquiJ:lOC!llt catalog, P.O. Box 82209, Lincoln, NE 68501-2209 - 800
228-3407. One 200 CllH blower (Item '16-922) is $16.98 plus UPS.

800-56:r~'·..
wi~
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"l'he John C. <.:arqJLell Folk School (Brasstown, NC 28902 hold an Intel:Jle1iate to Advanced Blacksmithing Class fran April 2-'
'
lie.
zetti instructor. In this cwrse students will learn to design, f
and insl::..
variws types of harcMre and ir~e in residential buildings, as well as in
restorations of historic buildings. Poan and board on grounds is available.
S<FA has the opportunity foe sewral of our JneIIbers to sell their ~s at
the Miami Valley Center Mall in Piqua in late April oe May. The.all will adYerti..
the event and collect a percentage of the grosa sales in return. They say they
have an excellent tmffic flow who are willing to pay for hand worked material.
Dick Franklin, 233-4847, has agreed to coordinate the event. If you are interested
please contact Dick ASAP since we need six to eight flllliths selling to IIIIIIce it worth
1oIhile. This is an excellent opportunity to sellyour worIt and pe1haps pick q>
cannission work.

'!be Bethel Colony School of the Arts (Box 127, Bethel, K) 63434) will conduct
several 4-6 week blacksnaithing oourses this a _ r , Bob Patrick (1989 ~State
Da'OOnstrator), instructor. Classes will be April 3O~y 28, June lB-July 31 and
Sept 3-30. Bet> will also teach a knife workshop J\I"le 2-4. For further infomation
contact them at 816-284-6493. ItIaIl and board in Bethel is available.

The 1989 Southeastern Regiawsl Blacksmithing Cbnfera1Oe, May 19-20, Madison, GA.,
pranises to be another excellent event. They have lined up Jerry Dunell, Peter
lIapplly, Clifton Ralph, Peter Poss and a group of traditionalist fran the Aural Smiths
of Mid-Anerica. '!be family event will rival the blacksmithing dencnstrations. For
a re<Jistration package contact Stan Strickland, 1147 Dantel Court, Stale Mt., GA.
30083 - 404-469-3326. I understand tools 11811 very well down there.
~ived a request fran one of our uenbers far either a deroonstratian of or a
newsletter article on makiIlI.;; wood carving toola. If)lOU would like to assiat, please
contact the Editor.

Larxy Wood has started his Introdlx:tion to 8lacksmithinq classes at hiB IIhcp on
FiBhburg ibid in HWer Heights. For a ac:hedule, contact Lany at 233-6751.
BUSINESS a>PORl\NITY - The fotnltaiit InDIOrits and Gallery in Mintum, (]) iB
available foe sale or lease. The owner is open to inquiriea and offers. Operating
businesa at $250,000 gross in large resort area. State of the art equipnent and tools.
Gallery, office, and kitchen area. A tum-key operatim offering a national rep.ltation,
current custaler list, and extensive prospective cusl:cm!r Ust. Inquiries shcAlld
contact Sydney SIJTIlIerS, P.O. Box 460, Mintum, (]) 81645 - 303-827-5881.
The Colorado Itxity Mountain School in ncminating Francia hbitaker for the Heritage
-Living Treasure" Award frcn the Natialal Endcwment for the Arts. Theywoul4 like
to include Letters of Reccmnendation to S\4l'Ort his nanination frCJII blacksmiths
Francis has had a .large influence on in the past. Send letters adressed to the
Endcwment in care of Tina Santacrooe, CRC, 1493 County !load 106, carbondale, CD 81623.
WI\Nl'ED - FAm H7IIWER: 60 acre edIlcational Dr9Anic fann.
~ skill with
or1J&rllc c:rcps/livestcc:k, building and machinery maintenance, ability to speak to tour
Contact Charity Krueger, Aullwood JIWOOon, 100 Aulhoood ~., Dayton, CIl
45414 - 513-890-7360.
_
'!'he 9th Annual Indiana Blac:ksIIIithing ,..s'n o:nteren::e will be on May 6-7, 1989
at the Tiptal, m fairgromds. IlEm:mstrations will be under shelter and rest
roam with shooIers will be available. DeIrOnstrators will be Bet> Be~, Jay
Ilealtirk and lloy Bloan. As usual, theywill have an auction, Iron-in-the-Hat
Drawing, ooor prizes and other activities.

groups.

roR SAlE: 50 lb Little Giant in good working order. 22Ov, single phase, 1 or
lit hp I1lOtor. $1,200 delivered - now out West. Contact Richard Kern - 513
372-9100 (Xenia).
roR SAlE: 25 lb and 50 lb Little Giants and 50 lh Perfect Brand ~a.
Contact Russell cashion, 720 Bell ~., Antioch, 'IN 37013 - 615-834-3215.

FOR SIW::: One oorsepoNer I1DtOr, 3450 rptI, in!X:.
0772 (Central Tennessee area).

Contact L.L. Ulng, 615-894

FOR SIW::: SnaU-sca!e blacksmith shop inclooing truck brake druII forge with
'Uhshaker, electric blower, airdatlper, as~, tool table and hocxi; 112 lb fobUse
Hole anvil (recxmditioned) with stand, tool rack, hot cut hardy, hardy rnandred and
holdfast; two forging hamlers; 20 pairs of assorte1 tongs, 4- jaws leg vise and
about 400 lbs Ge:>rge coal - $500.00. 105 lb Trental anvil (really rings) with
stmp stand, tool rack, hot cut hardy, hardy rmnd:cel and ooldfast - $160.00. Heavy
duty forge with Zeller firepot, electric blower, airdamper, hood, 2'x3 1/2' table
area and tool shelf - $200.00. 36" hiC]h solid cone mardrel, 140 lbs - $200.00.

r--:-'_..
SHOP TIPS AND TEOINIQUES: (The follo.ring were, for the post part, paraphased fran
other MANA Olapter or affiliated group newsletters. ibile the information presented
herein, and elsewhere in this newsletter, is believed to be accurate, neither SOFA
nor J\BJ\NA assure any responsibility or liability for the accuracy, fitress, proper
design, safety or safe use of any infounation, teduU.que, material, tool design, use,
etc. Use is solely at the user's own risk.

'lbese choppers are made
C~~
fran the onst IXImDIl resource of the Ozarks,
•
~
leaf springs fnJII abandoned vehicles. 1·1ark
your pattern on the spring and cut them out
·"ith a torch. Grind off the burred edges.
~~
Draw ears out to a (Dint. Fom blade using
3.
cross peen to spread at cutting edge. Turn
tapers to taste, anneal, wire brush and grind final edge. nle annealed
~
edge is just fine for this type of tool. A file or steel will sharpen
it nicely. (By Doug Hendrickson fran tile ne«sletter of the Blacksmiths
s.
ABs'n of lfusouril.
- VEGGIE OKlPPER:

4.y

Cast iron should be preheated to approximately 950~ before
it is welded - that also happens to be the temperature at which spit bounces off
the hot metal. (By l\:ln Bishcps frau the newsletter of the Michigan Artist Black
smith ASS 'N) •
- WEIDllIG C\ST IR:N:

- BLCWER: A used cannister Vacut.lll cleaner blCMe1' with a sta.-dard 600 watt light
dimner .makes an excellent variable speed blower. Mine is going on its third year
roN.
It has onre pressure and I/Olure than needed. (By Claytal Spencer).

- USI:':; WIre BFUSII WIIEEL>: When using a wire wheel always use sare type of ¥ pro
tection. ~lires can break and fly like arrows in any direction. Only the very ends
of the wires retIOYe dirt, rust or scale. If you push teo hard against the wheel, the
wires bend over and do rot scratch as efficiently. lIbout once a tmnth take the wire
..meel off and tum it around. 'This::han:Jes the direction the wires bend, improll"'-S
efficierx:y, and the wheel will last longer. (Frau the newsletter of the Qlild of
Netalsmithsl •

- DEiDJOn«i: A forge hood is not: really necessary. A 12" diameter pipe (at least
12' long) ncunted so it is about IS" directly above the fire is better than any
hood I have seen. You have to keep the flames direct.ed oowards the pipe and the
pipe has never interferred with my iroo in the fire. It has a very high draft
and sucks nost of the ash out. The shop is trueh cleaner than with a regular hood.
(By Claytoo Spencer).

- usn.:;

SPllAY PAUll' CANS: If the paint cans are stored in a cool p1anoe (belo.r SO~I
it hel~ to wann them up before }Qu start to paint. I waJ:III them in water about
0
llO-120 F. 'lbis will increase the pressure in the can a little, wann the pIIint and
keep it fxan running. Make sure the water is rot hotter than you hands can stand.
(FIan the newsletter of the Guild of Metalsmiths).

- WElDING IN A VISE: To sinplify welding the ends of rod together in the vise, hold
both sides wi th spri....-type clothespins. The pins . .ip the rod securely and hold
the rods away frau the vise jaws. (Adapted fnJII an item in P~ssiw Fanrer).

I
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- Ml\KING A C'lBLE KrHFE: For a deIronstration
I forgeda kilife blade out of steel cable, also
J~tu "
kruw as "Poor Man's Damascus". nll! cable was
~""~I"'good, clean steel, fine stranded and tough.
First the cable was heated red hot, then
placed in the vise where the twist of till!
cable was tightened even further by the use of
tongs •. Then, after fluxing, the cable was
brought up to welding heat (rement>er: it was
,1-«/1 OF ~O"
goOO stool, the heat had to be kept lONI)
and welded ~ into a square bar - don't
worry abalt a perfect weld at this (Dint,
/~ .-;;. ". -§. :r
but try to get it stuck aoi in proper shape.
.t..,.
Jl.-A,.. /o1A:..I....J
'l11I!n, reheating the bar, weldlnq was continued
'-'4
•
and at the same time the bar was flattened to a
ribbon. At this stage, a perfectly good knife could be forged,
but I feel folding the bar to four or five thicknesses helps to
refine the steel, and also produoes a "Lizard Skin~ or c e l l u l a r '
pattern instead of 10....&, broader lines. Here, I began to fail
£"U sTi¥6 n lll'b
in fine forml In forming the folds, I neglected to slightly
dt "''''''t''''~10
the mating surfaces, and hurriedly and absenbllindedly overlooked.
'The results were predictable I 'llle old "Lays Syodrane" struckl (That's where the steel
puffs up in a bWble like the center of a potato chipll. In real practice, by cleaning
the surfaces and slightly craming mating surfaces, and cDserving good welding practices,
welding of steel cable is extremely easy and reliable. At any rate, after chiseling out
the slag, the piece was rewelded and folded again, '«hich would acutally produce a
pattern nuch finer than I desired. At this (Dint, the blade was drawn to about 1/4"
thickness and roughly 3/4" wide and till! point was hamnered into a spear shape. '11len,
a slight curce was put intp the blade op(X)site the desired curve of the finished
article. U(Dn hannering the edge thinner and forming the beVels, the stretching of the
rretal produces a curve in the desired direction, and <i skinning profile blade resulted.
While the blade wourd up souru and solid, the process was I\'l.ICh nore aggravating than
it whould have been! lbiever, cable cm be an excellent and very rewarding neiiun for
the forging of a g.:xxl, beautiful bladel (By Robert Tillberlake !tan the newsletter of
the North Carolina Olapter - AIWII\).

- SPRD~ ruLI£R HAmIE ATl'J\OIMENT I In a recent issue of
the newsletter of the California Blacksmiths Ms'n, Jeff
fot:Bride presented a novel way to attached a hardie shank:
to a spring fuller. lie used S/S" coil spring and drew
it out. by heating a section, placing it over a pipe in
_ _I
the vise and pulling it straight. '11le spring fuller was
made in the usual way of flattening about S" near the middle
and foldi .... over to aligh. For his hardie !;hank he cut a piece of
square stock to fit his hardie hole, drilled a 5/8" hole about: 1/16" inch fran the
top, slid it over the bott.:rn fuller bar and arc ~lded it in place. To provide a
larger surface for hatmer blo.rs, he also welded a small piece of mild steel to the
end of the top bar. Since ~u would be welding higher carlxri to mild steel, stainlesc
steel wel.din<j rods should probably be used.

~f

~A~
''''',4''.

2.
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- Ml\IlKING ItITAL, Tl))lS, ETC.: ~Iix well 1/2 ounce of nitric acid and one ounce of
nuriatic acid. Coat the place ~u wish to mark with melted beeswax; when oold,
write plainly in the wax, clear to the metal, with any sharp-(Dinted instrutent;
the aF{>ly the acid with a feather, carefully filUng each letter. Let it renai.n
for 1-10 minutes ao::ording to the appearanm desired, then throw on water which
stops the process of cutting and then rmove the wax. All acids should alESs be
handled with extrerre carellI (Ftcm the newsletter of the KentuCky BlaCkSmL 's ABs'n).

tt

ce of metal (and frying your hand in the process), put the
down. n>en, punch the hole and trial fit it over the
Wy Paul AmONSwr fraQ the ......l .. tt:er of the TUllie-Slllith

~

- Mitch FitzGiggon had a project requirirq a large fire with lots of
10
heat and the standard firepot would not serve his needs adequately.
The project was to make the anchors (over six feet hiqh when finished)
for the restoration of a 16th century sailing vessel berthed at May
ville, NY, at the head of ChautalXjUa Lake. 'lbe solution to this problem
_s to fabricate his cwn firepot with a special grate Wdch would provide
the large fire, cool itself so as not to bum with the long heating
tiN required by the heavy iron, and provide lots of air through till!
openings for proper o::rio.lStion of his ooke fire. Mitch used ordinary
.
mild steel for this qrate and experienced no burning because of the
.
large air blast which had a cooling effect. He started with a piece
of flat stock approximately S/S" thicJcand 14" in diameter. All
measurenents are approximate and can be adjusted to individual needs.
3)
He then cut out the opening where bars WlUld be welded in place to
create the grate. Illustration 1 is the top view of the opening cut
out of flat stoclt. Illustration 2 shows the five pieces of S/S" x 4"
flat stock welded on edge to create the grate. Illustration 3 is an end view of t:t:e
grate. The center plate was welded in vertical. Adjoining plates were welded at slight
angle - wider space at bottan than at top so clinkers will rot lodge between then.
2" to 2 1/2" of the plates protrude fran bottan to act as heat sinks alloong the
incani.ng air blast to cool the grate. (By Charlie Penoyer fran the newsletter of the
flew Yodt State Designer 3lacksmiths.)

==-==' e -::::t.,..

When p.1rChing (oot) for a rivet, instead of trying to fit a

F

- WlDIOO PLIERS: If you get an old cheap pair of needle-nose pliers fran the flea
market, you can make a nifty pair of bending pliers by merely qrinding off ant signs
of teeth left on the jaws, (Dlishing off the grind madts and you're all set. They
work wry well, especially on small pieces like vines and leaves. (ay Hike Shaffer
fnJII the llf?ft'sletter of tile Tullie-Smith llouse Blacksmith QUldl.

".h

".~

- 1t<:Xt'llX:WlL STEEL fa) OOU'FCi:: A really gooJ, cheap source of hexagonal steel rod is
the center support rod foone! in conveyor rollers. I don't kraor the steel COlp)Sition,
but it's nice and cheap! (By Mike Shaffer fran the newsletter of the Tullie-Smith
liouse Blac:ksLdth Guild) .

'.....
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~l'lIere

- IIElIRl'
is a <JOCld craft fair item which is a proven
seller. Material requirErl: 1/4"x1/2"xl6" mild steel bar. 1. Draw
each end to a 3" taper, maintaining the 1/2" width. 'ibe bar should
new be IB" long. 2. Knock off all comers and round and file the
ends. 3. Find the center of the bar and bend the thin way to
alIrost 90 0 • Upset the corner using the vise or anvil edge to be a
fairly square corner. 4 • ~n corner is IJt:6et, make sure the ams
have rot twisted. The vee should rDI lie flat on the anvil without
rocking. 5. 5Irooth corner and edge with hanner and file. 6. neat
each arm separately and bend around a scroll jig or eyeball over the
anvil horn. 7. \'lhen both scrolls are finished, heat entire trivet. lIdjust with i1illlll1er
and anvil. or quency the point of the heart and ?lace it in the vise and adjust the
scrolls with a scroll tool or needle-rose ?liE"rs. 8. Brust off the scale aOO finish
with clear acrylic spray or paint ;lith blaclc paint and wipe it off while still wet.
Fellcw with paste wax. (By bll'lashburn from the newsletter of the Inlanl Northwest
Jllacksmi ths Ass' n) •
- TEl-iPERn:G ;.jIm LEiUl: 'ille Jrelting point of lead can be adjusted by adCing tin.
Since tin 1S expenuve, don't add IlDre than you reed to get the meltilYJ tel11?8rature
you want. This can be estimated using the follooing in the sB:Iuence of melting
~rature ~/parts lead by weight/parts tin by weight: 420/7/4, 470/21/8, 520/6/1
and 570/30/1. (By ~bnti' Day fran the newsletter of the Inland Northwest Blacksmith Ass'n).

·B.·' . -

- BENDING JIG: The follooiIYJ jig can be
*"""..
"..
used to get alIrost any curve you want.
....... MC'YI'H"'~
What is is basically is flat bar bent
4
fl' . \~
cold around a pipe. The sizes of the
'.
)
j
pipe will give you laryer or smaller
)
".,___ ,.t "
curves, depending on' ~t you want. 'The
f'
flat bar, when bent cold one--half way
..- ,."
-:r.::.,.....
arow-d the pipe will have "menory" or
spring back, creating a larger curve
~
than the pipe which it was bent on. The
next piece of flat bar is then bent cold
.... , ~
l f •• "
~
__
around the first piece of flat bar (the
~;:,r"~
.
.
~"'N"'"
one bent on the Pipe), creating a larger
, _ .,.... .
curve still. 'The process is continued
,.., .....
giving a larger curve each tme. Weld support handle in each jig. All bends are
ooldl (Fran a OOronstration by Beau llickory as reporteJ in the newsletter of the
cahfornia Blacksmith Ass' n) •
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- SELF-AnJUSTING OOK 1UIGS: I t is sanetimes necessary to
hold materia! which is rot flat. 'The tongs have a hinged
box on the top jaw plate which adjusts its argle to fit

?

.f·.. '

c........" .... .;

~

"",

t--.il
~

different thicknesses of stock as well as taperErl stock.
~...',.,
This makes into small size of 1Xlngs; but by increasiIYJ stock
....:!'~::::-_=-_ _
size you can make laryer sizes. Start with a pieces of
«...
3/16"xl"xlO" aOO draw ends out about 2". Fold in half and
••
weld both eOOs together. Separate the inside area and
.. S,......
insert a 1/4" spacer bar. For a rein use 3/8" roun::I 12"
L'
~'''''~'''--_ _ _''';
long. Taper one end to fit the taper area and weld it
0". ~/1"1'-fr
on. Now flatten about 2" of the other end, weld and draw it
°t· ~ "
do..m to 5/16" in height to result in a jaw length of 1 1/2" '
to 2". The top of the jaw may be fulleted to hold round
stock i f desired. Form lIppIr ja.t as in Fig. 4 fran 1/4"x
1"x6" flat stock. weld on reins and adjust shape by putting
it t.hroujh the o('ened area in the botton piece for testing.
Form upper jaw plate out of 3/l6"x2"x2 1/2" into a channel
1/4" wide inside as in Fig. S. Face may be fullered for round
~"f
stock. File hinge surfaces SIIOOth, fit jaws, drill and use
a 1/4" rivet beilYJ careful rot to force the joint area together
too much 50 they still have play. Now fit on the top jaw
box by a1i9hi~, drilliIYJ and usiIYJ 1/16" rivets. Aqain. be
careful to leave play in the joint. (Oy Dave lIaroog fran the
newsletter of the Upper Midwest Blacksmiths Ass'n - JIBANA).
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- 'lWISTING FORK: To make a twistilYJ fork easily, straighten out
~
alx)Ut 16" of autaoobUe spring and then fold over the last two
inches on both ends in opposite directions. Cut two pieces of
the spdrq the length fran the shaft to the re" plint and then
arc: 'Neld tl""" to the shaft the distance fran the outside tiro
desired. YQlJ can C]Uickly make these in sizes 1/4", J/II" , 1/2"
etc. The thicker the lootal to be bent, use larger diameter springs. Make sure you
have a solid weld as the jOint ·.rill take alnost all of the pressure.

1)
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- SMESl-WlSfIIP: tb:::h of the afternoon was taken up with discussirq
ou
Nol Putnam stressed the iJrp)rtance of rot undervaluing one's skills or ~
have a specialized skill which took you a long tine and a lot of work to lNmM •
Nol's hourly rate is fairly high by t."Ie stardaEd of post of our shops. He 18 vert
careful to explain to his custaners very early on what they are in for. "X tell
them all that I am very <JOCld and very expensive. I am verI up front with them".
He does l.arge architectural oonmissions in a III1ltistageJ process. He starts by at
least trying to get the potential custaner/agent out to his shop. There he can show
him or her the many sauple pieces he has in his office., his plrtfolio of drawings,
aOO sane pictures. The salTples ilmediately shew the custarer his work is very
different fran fabricatErl w:>rk, and much IlDre expensive. If the cust:arer really
has a chop shop job in :nind, nol will find out at this ~int and cheerfully
reoc:mnend a go.ct welding shop. If not, he will discuss the requirements of the
job, and forge a small ornanent, such as a leaf, to give the custarer sore idea of
what is involved in blacksmithilYJ. This oonsultation is ft:ee and the cuat:cmar goes
heme with the leaf to remind him of Nol's shop. '1bereafter, No!'s timI! costs the
regular shop rate. If the custaner '.tants !l design. t:Ol wil! produce a verI pro
fessional lookil'll drawi~ for a predetexmined price. If the cust:arer decides against
the job, Nol receives his fee for the design, but keeps the design. He will not
alloo a cust:arer to take his drawirq to another shop aOO get a price on it. Nol will
calculate a price for the design when he nakes the drawilYJ. He has a very CCJJt'lete
listing of design elerrents and the time it takes to JMke than. Thus, it is a 8~le
matter to add together the tme for all the catfOnents of a design and arrive at an
accurate tine estimate. (Fran the ne.rsletter of the New En:Jland Blacksmiths) •
«Nol tecently won a CXJIItl8titial to make a gate for the National cathedral in
Washington, OC. Elsewhere in the newsletter tlol stressed the iJrp)rt:ance of havinJ
a clean, well organized shop to leave the prospective custal1er with a cpod first
iJrpression. He also cr::mrentel he illes to play classicalausic while he works with
the philoSOlitY that if you play shitty lIIlSic :you do shitty work ani vise versa. - ed»)

8':'L
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- HOtD-!XIiN T.l\3tE: This stand has a hold-dcwn which is pedal
operated so you can harmer, chisel, cut, pun:h, ele. without
grcwilYJ a third arm or inviting the wife CNer for fun and
joy. Materials: )/4" or thicker IIR plate, hoI.ever l.arge
you want for table top; l"xl"xl/4" anqle the height of your
anvil for legs; 1"xl/4" !iF. cross-braces for legs, 4"xS"xl/4"
IIR plate for pedal; 1"x2" HR tlIbing length de;>ends on size
of table) for pedal bar; 1/2" square IIR bar (leIYJth depends
on table) for hold-dcwn c!anp; 2" hinge (ena needed) I any
size (e.g., 3/16" IIR) for crosspin for hold~; and
whatever size spring ...arks topull the pedal up to release the
c!anp. (Table design by Tan Sheets as written up in the newsletter of the Tullia,·
Smith House Blacksmith QUld).

_ ausr PITIED 100 YEM OlD ANrIQUE??1 Xt's alnDst disqustinq, oot occasionally I've
been asked, for aesthetic reasons, to make IIfi carefully wire-brushed forgiIYJS rustel
and pitted to sinulate a 100-year old rusty heirloall or piece of hardware. My first
at~ts were very tiIIe-oOns\lllilYJ and produced less than satisfactory results. Now,
hawever, after quizzing a chemist friend, I've been able to build up an authentic
looItiIYJ rusted and pitted surface in about two hours. Take your beautifully forged
part, free of ant oils or fingerprints, and, in a well ventilated area, preferable
outdxlrs, dip it in hydrochloric acid (available fran your local swiIIlning pool
sUWlier). This activates the surface. Allow it to air dry. Next, subnerge it
in a oon::entrated salt water solution (one cup of table salt dissolved in two cups
of hot '.rater) and allow it to air dry. The final solution is fairly nasty ani
requires scr.e precautions in tetlllS of ventilation. Mix one cup of granular dllorine
(again, fran your pool supply ~ny) in two cups of tap water. Re!reIItler, the funes
are deadlyl Dip the part ani allow it to air dry again. Rinse your fact off in
water, blow it dry. and wire brush it to renove any loose rust. A good finish is
Johnson's Paste Floor Wax. If, for SCIre reason, there is an area which you don't
want to rust (e.g., hinge beariIYJ surface. cutting edge, etc.), a siJtt>le Jlet:l1od is
oeltel beeswax applied with a snall paint brush to the area you want to protect.
HaWY' Rustingl (By It:ltb ()mter' from the newsletter of the Southwest Artist Black
smiths' Ass'n). (Soaking the il:ml in a baking soda solution before final finishing
is reo:xtareOOed to ensure all remainilYJ acid is neutralized - ed.)
_ SAVING YOUR ANVIL FIICE: DuriIYJ the recent deI'Ionstrations at ~ 'h IJ
Pleasanton Fair I supplied a forge, anvil arx1 a vise. I did it
/'"' ., ••
because I wanted <JOCld B:JUipnent available at this event and I
I111 .I ~
thought evetyOne might like to use a ICobr.ra dcd>le__nded anvil.
What I did not want was abuse of the equipment by those derron
strating. I want to informlremiOO all ~rs: when striking
lretal at an angle, such as in rmking a point, always rrove your
j. I ,1
material to the edge of the anvil so careless blows will rot
Still. ,.001 •••;\'
strike the face of the anvil. (01' Jack 5mith fran the na.rsletter
of the (".alifornia BLlck.3mith ,\55'n),

o
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- l\OC :-r.::rDING SUNDUm ProTOCTION:

Danny Downs has passed alonJ a tip concerninJ
prevention of 6urns/hhsters fraa the,U/V and infrared radiation associated ,.,ith
weldinq. Danny has fourd the use of tl~ sun-screen suntan cream will keep skin
buminq when exp:lsed to the radiation given off during the arc we1dinq process.
the newsletter of the Kentucky Blacksmith's Ms'n).

t.he
arc
fran
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- DEmING wtaOI: Start by cutting a 24" length of V2" round
stOCk. Straightened springs are best. You can vary the
dianeter to suit your needs. fbrge a finial at one end of
~ 00IIl design and mark a point 6" frail the other em. \Ieat
and fold the marked eni bad. on itself, prepare it for a weld
and then weld it 1 1/2" back. Draw the welded area out to
1/2" di.aJreter. lIext beni the welded area as sham wi th the
previously bent over part caning back into aligrmlnt with the
hanile. Don't forget to forge out the welded area first.
tboI beni tail to form the fork. A 3/4" openiR} seest& to cover
IrOSt applications. It can be varied to suit needs. You can
make several sizes of these. If you use spring steel, harden fork and tenp!r back
to peacock color. (By Joe Farina fran the ne'.oISletter of the Florida Artist-Black
smith Ms'n).

(Fran

/"'

Materials re:ptired: 1 - VS" iIR
I.~====
rod, 24" 10nJ ard 1 - 3/S" IIR rod, 7" 10119. r~rk
the VB" rod at 3, 6, 12 and 15 in::hes with chalk
(Fig. 1). Scraf the first 2" to a wedge tip VO"
wide, then ben::! at the 3" mark 900 with a 1/2"
radius (Fig. 2 - rote relation of bem and tap!r).
",.1
Make TIGrr "U" bends at the 6" and 12" marks and
another9(ill - V2" radius herd at the 15" madt.
Weld ali indicated in Fig. 3. tboI, draw out the
~lded "UN bends cb.m to even tap!rs to for the
tines - keep the tines rotlI'rl in cross-sectioo.
Reheat the tines and berd evenly spiced on either
side of the shaft (Fig. 4). Draw out one em of the 3/S" stock rom to VO" wide and
to a fine point. Draw dam the shaft em of the fork ani forge weld to the tapered
3/S" handle. DriIW out the 3/S" stock to VB" x 3/4" wide for the hardle and finish
the eni as you want. This exaR{lle uses a heart-notif used on display at TUllia-Smith
!louse. Finish final shapiR}, etc. to suit your eye and you're in business. (By Clay
Smith fran the newsletter of the TUllie-Smith House Blacksmith Guild) •
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- TOASTIu:i FORK:
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Eve~ere I've been, ever:r-::>~ always uses rings on
tonqs for ho1dinq. The trotb1e with this is you are always hunting
the right size rinq. Try this instead: in one position, you squeeze
haniles together and hook. Do sane to release. If you don't want
them to hook, sinp1y turn t:ongs over. '11ley won't hook. (By Jerry
Grice fran the newsletter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n).

- m:G LINKS:

D r.
MrlN

- IL'IM,!':RlNG: ;/hen hanmeriR} a lot and your foream starts to ache, try guing to a
smiller weight hanmer with a lonqer hanile. Less strain. You'll have good control
after gettinq use to itl (By Gerry Grice fran the rewsletter of the Florida Artist
Blacksmi th Ass' n) •
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- IW(IUG A R:'SEBID IN IOCN: 1. From a 3/S" square bar,
IJ!?Set a c:ti:le on one em approximately S/S" on a sire. Bar
should be about 8" or lOn:jCr. 2. Taper cube to a point
leavinq two opposite sides wide at point. 1his will make
splitting the center easier. Harmer or file corners off
bottan of eWe. 3. Split taper alonq wider face to within
't:D"&
V16" or so of bar. Fuller bar around right belOr! the spUt
to about 5/16" or so. 4. Spreaa :;plit ends out 1.1ntil about
p!rpendicular to bar. Fuller each half mtil very thin,
especially the edges. Edges can be further loOdted with peen
and arourrled enqe of anvil to IMke than slightly ragged.
Calpleted pedals will be about 1 1/4" side and 1 3/0" long.
S. After fullerinq, curve each half on a ball ..,age with
ball peen. A hardy hole will work in Ueu of ball "'1198 i f
done carefully. Be careful not to burn the edges of the
p!dals from now on. 6. By rot, the petals should resenble
two spoons with bowl facing each other. Turn the edge of one
side inward; and the other outward. D) the opposite to the
other petal. Close the two p!tals to produce shape in dia
gram. Draw out rest of stem taking tilre to make it slim and
graceful to about U" or nore. Cut em hot on a slant. Weld three leaves together
(See 'Ole Anvil's Rie"l' l,!arch. 1979). New jutp weld to stem. Note: Serrate edges
of leaves 1n vise W1th sharp chisel before welding together. (By Barry Iheeler fran
a 1980 issue of the newsletter of the Chio Blacksmith Ass'n) •
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On the gate and side wiR}s
portion of the gate for the Studebaker Frontier
Hanestead, one of the final asSEllbly processes was
riveting the rings at the top to the middle cross
bar. 'Ihe problem was on how to get a rivet head.ing
•
..
1
tool inside t.he riR}s with erough 3\JRlOrt to be a
proper backstoP while riveting a head on toP of the
bar. For the winJs, lfans Peot made up a headinq tool as stcwn to the right.
To use it we placed the gate upright held on one side by a postvise. Then all we had to
to was lift the other side of the gate, slip the headiR} tool into the rinq to be top
riveted, and do the rivetinq. To tool was two lengths of 3/4" 9'}Uiire welded to a soort
length of 1 1/4" or so solid rod drilled in the middle of the top t::le size of the 1/4"
rivet heads used. 'this was a great inproverent over the way we riveted the gate sections.
The tool legs sat on the floor givinq solid SUPP:>rt'
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Drill this size hole lengthwise
in a I" X 2" block 4" 'long, mild steel. Ream it out a little
.,"~
c..;,
(V32") for clearan::e. Put two blades in a hacksaw, ani cut
~
to edge of the hole. This may take a ~o/hile. Cut 14 gauge
~
stock to 4" wide and start curl over edge of anvil, taperinq
the ect:Je a little. Insert the piece into the oiled jig and
h/IIIlmr 01\ top. PJ:esto, you have a rolled eye l'ii'r"i hinqe.
Make a pair of them, put the back to back .in a vise. lolake a
cut )," fran the '!!ni th~h the f!'je of both pieces. IIelfMse too vue, offset a little
and cut t.'1e other end I" in. With a sharp chisel, cut 011·; the 1M1e en:! on 01111 and
t1:e female eoo on the other, lettinq tJ-.em be a little big, then file to fit. 'these
hjn:jes will rot appmr to bt! harrlrade so d<.ccrat" thP.m with chiS''!l or 'MIcE leaf. f'J!:IRS
or whatever. Even the pin hedd ('.an be decorated and pmc:h holes for the screws. It
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- tW\mG aurrERfLY IBUtT) 1I1NG:.S: Using 14 qauge hot rolled,
figure the size roll needed
uSinq pin size ani adding

'32 ,
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- DRIu..ING WInI liA'rnR: Drake's M:xlem Blacksmithing (by J .G. Holm~.
sttan, Drake publications, 1971) suggests usinq ·...ater instead of oil
t#F.Jl;,.. 0 .. (
for drilling steel. lie said even turpentine or kerosene is o o t t e r :
than oil. I think water is too cheap, use turpentine or kerosene.
(.DY ..Deb
. . W.ilsr..•.

~~4

To make a pair of
liCjll:wel.gfit tOn:js, start with b.Q pieces of 5/16" •.
~ I "4Icc:,'..s"w,
xS/O"xl2" • •lake off IS" and draw out two tong
,~. ',\
reins. Keep to even thickress. Drill 3/16" hole ~'~I
in each piece, IMke t.hBn match. Use 3/16" rivet, J: !. •
.1ft.
hit first blow straight dam on eni to be peened
... c:e=-~'i:::;;::~:;;::::===-over. Ibun:I off rivet end. Rivet should be lis
~I ,~,
t.ime$ diameter stickout through the holes. lleat
erds to red. Clamp in vise jaws with ftaniles
"
slic1ttly Op!n. With crescent wrenc:e, twist 900 clockwise for right hand tongs or
OOlUlterclockwise for left ham tonqs. Wic:.... haI1IDer in each hand, true up the &.0 jaws
still in vise. These li<jltweight tongs are great for sheet IoOrk, light pieces, etc.
(By Joe Staley fran the newsletter of the Upper Mid4iest Blacksmiths Ass'n) •
- MAKIlIG LIGrIWEIGrr TCNGS:

- U1PIDVISED f'()R(E: Bob Wilson sent in a sketch of this forge out of
Country Comforts by Olristian Bruyere' Itlbert II'ItoIOOd (a nioe book on
lJiiP[Ovised living). Since t had the book. I make a oopy of it. The
bowl is a truck brake dnm welded on a lenqth of 0" pipe. TIle blcuer
outlet pipe is 3" fran an old drive shaft. The draft control is a
!letal disk welded to rod to block air duril'r1 operatin:j ani to let
slag out. I \oOUld recarnend it be at the bottan of the bowl unless
sane type of air hole plate is put at the bottan of the bowl to keep
large chunks of coal/coke fran falUn:j into the inner pipe.
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- FnlismtlG IIJIlIflEPS: llever use your finishin:j hamreraqainst any other hani-held tool
(e.g., punches, veininJ, etc.) because you will damage the face of the bamrer. Always
have a rough hanner for such work. (By Gerry Grice frail the newsletter of the
Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass"n) •
- RIVE:l' 1lEJ\DJ!IG TCXlL:
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is easier to pwrh thin stadt than to drill it. (Fttlm a dellOn.1tration by Bob
fran the newsletter of the tIppeE IUcWest Blacksmiths lIss'n).
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- SCRlIL TCNCS: After seeing Dan Boone's scrolls tongs or
~
pliers at the OctOOer worksbop, Uike Kudzinski went hare and ~
ande his own version. With one hand grasping the middle
section and the other at the end of the handles, these offer bolO !':anded oontrol and
iJrprove torque - great for fine tuning scrolls made out of larger stock or for
tightening the inside aldius of a curve. Mike says they have a wide variety of
applications. They can function like an adjustable bending fork. Overall length
is 20". Area between center of rivet and jaw tips is 4". Areas beo.een middle rib
and handle ends are 2" and 4", respectively. Use good steel at least 1/2" thick,
make the hinge are heavy and provide a large bearing surface since ycu'll want
them to stand up well under heavy use. (Fran the newsletter of the Pittsburg Area
Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n) .

I·
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- ?VEN R1O{ Ul'ENSIL: 'nlis item ~s a nioe gift and is samFig. 1
.,
tlllng every wman will use. It 1S used to push or pull hot
oven racks. Start with I/O" x I" x 12" and punch or drill
~
three J/O" holes (Fig. 11). Rehat and forge to shape both
~
slots. A slight arount of filing may be necessary to clean Up
the slots. lIeat opposite end and drnw handle down until it has a nice radius on both
sides (Fig. 12). Reheat and draft out hole in harodle to about J/O" and dress to match
handle radius. Use file or belt sander to break sharp edges. Heat finished piece
and blacken with a D'Xlking oil as this will be used arOlnd food. (By Fen Porter
fran the newsletter of the Indiana Blacksnithing Ass'n) •

I
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- JIB CRIINE: 1his jib crane was made by Kurt Fehrenbach to handle
e::juiprent: in his new shop. Material required: 1 pipe 6" x 12', 1 pipe
5" x 12', 1 I-beam G" x 10', 2 steel plates 1/2" xl' x 2', 4 ]/4" x
10" bolts w/nuts, 1 steel flange to fit around 5" pipe, one turnbuckle
and 10' of heavy cable. Set smaller pipe in concrete. Assenble
swing arm aOO place it over 5" pipe 00 a flange to keep it fran
mmaging ooncrete. (Frail the ne.rsletter of the Indiana Blacksmithing
Ms'n).
Repointing air hamrer bits can be a sida
line Which helps to pay the shop rent or expenses. flawever, for repeat business,
the bits need to staOO up to use like a new one. Rapid dulling or breaking can
be avoided by properly pointing and l:enp3ring the bits. In the January 1909 news
letter of the Upper Mid-west Blacksmiths Ass'n, Mike [bsemagen provided these
points: Start with a deep, clean, new fire for nore a>ntrol on the length of heat
on the point. A perfect heat would be no nore than you are going to draw out, but
that is not possible - heat as little of the point as possible and still work on
it. Be sure you do not JMke a point hollCM on the end. It is better to cut off
a small piece and finish by hand. If the point is IIIlIShroared over at the end,
grind it smooth- you don't fo~ thenushrocmout, you forge it in otherwise.
Use rocm tenp!rature water for a quench - about 75~ is good. After forging,
drop air hill1100r bit point first - straight up and down, into water and lI'OVe it
around until (X)01. [bo't pull it out and look at it until it is (X)Ol or it will
crack. After initial forging and hardening, griild a break of approximately 5/]2"
to ]/16" on the end of the point. lie uses bullet lead for a draw as it melts at
about 480~ by using a oontainer aboot 5-6" deep to hold 2 or 3 points at once.
Plaoe in nolten lead DRY - absolutely no noisture - for about 5 minutes. pull cut
of lead and put back into water until (X)01. (I ...ould also slqJest polishing on a
wire wheel for a nice shine and then a~lying a thin mat of wax (or similar finish)
just so they look real nice when you return them for paynent. In your pricing,
also include a factor for pick-~ and delivery service if appropriate.
This seems
a nice application for a gas furnace/forge as you oould \«Irk several at once without
having to watch or play with the fire. - ed.)

Ixlttan of the secoOO la1f and chisel away the tip of the second leaf.
Use the pein to spread the leaves. flatten and vein. Ult off bar aOO
cress up the stan5 with straiqht pein. This was 1:\0.<), but you could
do a b,mch in a rCM if you WiUlted to.
(By Jack Brubaker fran a
daronstration reported in the newsletter of the Upper Hid-West Black
smiths ;\ss'n).
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-.Ml\RSI{ BIllD: (Stock s~ze not
g1venl. 1. Cbtuse po1nt.
2. Shoulder/teran to square
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neck 1/0 turn, fo~
beak
~
cross-section.
]. 'l\.Iist
I
i> 2. -----.
--" f ace. 4 • ...........
..._.... eyes.
~
••• -......
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5. Fo~ final neck shape.
.].
6. Split back for wing
detail. 7. Crosspeen wing
~ 4.
sides. 8. Split for tai1/leg ~
separation, split legs, beOO'
.
S.
final pose and cut frau bar.
9. Forge base. (Fran a derro. by Jotm Soini frail the newsletter of the
California Blacksmith Ass'n).

~~~~~P!:;: you

- POINTING JIND TEH'ElUNG AIR IIN-t£R BITS:

- U«J lEI\VES FRCH (tiE 1lIIR: Use a piece of copper about 1/4" by
1 1/4". Start with a very sharp taper, then offset the first I_f.
Next offset the second leaf and chisel a cut for the dcuble stan.
Form the leaves and spread the stems a(>'lrt. Use chisel to delineate

- Cl\BINEt IfNI)lE: Stock 1/4"xl/4". 1.
~l.
~6.
1. Cut end of bar to 45 0 angle. 2.
~2.~
Center the point and draw to point.
3. Shoulder to define cusp blank and
begin shank shape. 4 • Fo~ cusp aOO
7.

hot punch RJUnt hole., S. CUt to length
~ 5.
at 450 angle and repeat first four steps.
6. Forge handle. 7. Bend to shape, align and wax. You can drill nomt hole it
desired. (Fran a deIro. by Jon Soini frail the newsletter of the California Black
smith Ass'n).

t r~tm1li ~

apparently st.art near
the middle and \«Irk your
way out a little at a '
tine to avoid flattening.
.
the twist. (Fran the
newsletter of the Florida ... _..
Artist-Blacksmith Aas'n) •
- SllJIIEL MJID:
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I have used this jig for years for making
yo.I shovel head out of
When shape is cut out, cut sides of cutside

shovel blades. CUt the final size of

a 3/0" plate.
plate at an angle. Put a handle 00 the cut out pi_to
serve as the top plate. Weld cutside piece to arother piece
of 3/8" plate. CUt pattern 1" larger than cutout. Heat
to a dull red and drive top plate doom and you have a nice
showl. tb _lditq or rivets. (By Jerry Grice f£QII the news
letter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n).
- GIOJVE ct1l'TER: This is a tool I've been thinking about
IMlting to cut grooves in rreta1. It's rough, but can be
inpraved upon. It can be welded together or bolted together
aM have sane adjusbrent as to where you want to groove the
lreta1. A boat trailer spring WIUld \«Irk good for the
spring section aM I l.Ould rolt the chisel piece 00 where
,
it oould be resharpened. (By Jerry Grice f£QII the news
letter of the Florida ArUst-Blacksmith Ass 'n) •
- PORI'1\llLE/STORI\8IE <nBIl'i'.TJCN W::lDING lIND IMCVf TABLE:

-----
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MUle visiting Manfred BredCt\l's shop in Aac:t\en, West
Germany, I rated his welding/layout tabel oonsists of
two sawhorses slWing two wide flange "I" beana. Betweer
the beans, and flush with the top flange, is a sheet of
particle board s~rt.ed on two pieces of rectangular
tabing. The enUre table is a:Ilpletely por~.able and storable. The particle board
is used as the layout surface. ~ one side gets full of layout lines, you siJrply
fliJP it over. ht1en the second side gets full, you either saOO it cbm or threw it
away and get another sheet. The pieces which were being welded on the table were
always laid 00 the table such that sare part rests at top of one "1" beam to provide
the grourd connection for the arc--."elded. n.is table offers great advantaqes over the
nore conventional welding/layout tables which are typically a oouple of tons of steel
aOO, once set Up, are inp)ssible to take dcwn am rrove. (By Karl Schuler frail the
newsletter of the Southwest Artist Blacksmith's Ass'n) •
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- TIPS FOCM POCGRESSlVE
AL 35202)

F~

- 'Ille carrier illustrated neaUy separates welding rods, chipping
hamner, and wire brushes and keeps than handy both for field and smp
use. '!lle carrier is made by welding short lengths of 1"" and 2" pipe
to a piece of channel iroo. '!lle handle is made fran 3/4" pipe and
1:1" rod.

MAGllZlNE ($14 per year, Box 2581, BiDningham,

- To keep work gloves handy, tack a spring-loaded clothespin to the edge of
the workbench.

-

Use a spring-loaded clothespin in

}'CUI'

- To keep hands free while soldering, take a short piece of old
garden hose and cut it to a length of about 6". Place it in a vise and
cut bolo slits for holding the wires or other pieces to be soldered.

vise to hold small diareter tubing.

'!lle clothespin grips the tOOe without crushing and protects the finish.

- Scmetbres the only way to make a hard-to-reach weld is with a bent welding
rod. Unfortunately, you're likely to chip off the coating of flux when you bend
.t he rod. To avoid this, strike an arc with the coated rod for a second or bolo
on a piece of scrap iron. 'l1lat will wann the rod enough so you can bend it
witlnlt chipping off the flux.

- To cut the top out of a steel dtun, use an old 1awmover blade and drive it
with a hanrner. It leaves a very arooth top with no shaxp or rourJI edges •

- Illustrated is an adjustable clant> (or holding small it.ans to be
welded. '!lle shaft on which the large C-clanp is fastened can be alid fran
side to side by loosening the setscreor at the top of the vertical shaft.
Up and down adjustments can be made by loosening the setscrew at the top
of the tripod stand. This vertical sbaft fits inside a piece of I" pipe
which is supported en three legs made of 1:1" rod. '!lle piece of flat stock
qposite the C-clant> is for the ground connectien.

- To make a gauge for verifying 90· angles. put pieces of flat stock
diagonally across me comer of a workbench. place angle iroo pieces over than
lining up with the table edges and weld to the flat stock. Similar jigs can be
made for other standard angles.

-- A long screw:lriver. awl. 1/4" dpwel. or heavy piece of straight wire can be
used to guide heavy liquid fEtlll a large container into the small opening of another
centainer. Glue. oil or other thick liquids will cling to the rod and flow off
the end in a thin stream. Do not put the end of the guide into the lower container
as the liquid will catch on the edge of the opening and run over t.'.. side.

lIr

lengths of r pipe welded to angle iron legs makes a light, blt strong
sawhorse. Crosspieces about 6" about the floor should be added to keep the legs
fEtlll spreading.

_ A versitile additien to your leg stand is to make up an insert containing a
handle at the top. a four ouUet electrical box and an llIJII to the side to hang
the entension cord with ene end ccnnected to the electrical box. I t is very portable
and allows you to plug in IIDre than one tool at your worksite.

- If you doo't bave the correct size tap handy. here's how to cure tlOIiIlesate
bolt threads which refuse to catch. Saw slits in the threaded end of a bolt
in the shape of an "X" about 2/3rds dcMn the threads. Touch up the rough spots
on the bolt threads with a small triangular file, then close up the gaps with a
soft hanmer to redu:::e the diiimeter of the bolt.

-

A sanding disk on an electric drill makes a good anergency knife sharpener.

- Touchup paint jobs are less of a nuisance if you use disposable piepans for
wIding the paint. th!n the job is finished just fold the pan to IIIIlke a spalt for
pouring leftcwc paint back into the can. Then discard the pan.

-- 1'0 keep your steel measuring tape clean and working IIIIIOOthly. lubricate it
with waxed paper. It does a good job without getting the tape messy.
large safety pins are handy for storing snall articles su:::h as washers.
fishhooks, and extra nuts. Just string the itans on a pin, &nap it shut, and
hang i't on a nail or string it en a wire.

- For an easy-t:o-use gate latch, weld a horseshoe or short length of 1:1" steel
rod bent to a "U" shape to an old hinge. I t will work lilte the latch en a chai.l
link fence gate.

- Anvil bases which are flat en the bottall wobble if not en a flat, level
surface. Weld up a stand using three lengths of pipe. cross-supported. with
an anvil tray on the top. It will have solid footing even en a surface which
is uneven, and will be a lot easier to tote around than a sturp or other solid stand.

- A detergent botUe cut to shape with a pair of scissors makes an excellent holder
on the end of a S<Jwhorse or edge of a worktable. It can be used to wId your chalk
box, pencil, electric drill, or hanmer.

- A heavy-duty, bright-colored plastic stq:ping bag makes a fine spread en
which to lay wrenches when you're making adjustments or minor repairs outside you
shop. It helps keep tools fraa getting dusty or fran getting lost in tall grass
and is sl:.J:'alg enough you can carry quite a few tools in it back to the smp.

- For an inexpensive air gun or blower, ranove the core fEtlll a reqular tire valve
stan and screw it into the tire filler etd of an airhose. I t works easiest with a
locking or clip-cn air chuck.

- Tie-rods fI:all junked cars IIIiIke good gate hinges. They are strong and, with
grease fittings. allow easy operation. They will last indefinitely.

- Discarded elevator lift cups make handy racks for storing nails, bolts, washers.
pipe connectors, and other 1I1IIl1 parts. Attach them the desired nlJlbo.r high en a
hexigcn-shaped, &wiveling support, or they can be attached to a pegboard wall panel.

- Snall quantities of paint, laoquer. or other finishes can be used in a spray
gun without a lot of waste. A 1/.." wle drilled in the lid of a plastic film
canister will fit the siphon tUbe of many spray guns. A 1/16" hole in the cap
lets air in to replace the liquid as it is used.

- Keep welding rods fresh by storing them in an airtight container with a
~O watt.bulb en constanUy. Add a piece of masking tape to me rod in the OOndle
indicating the rod type, its use. and ACID: requirements.
- A large, heavy duty baking pan bolted to a steel rod which is inserted into
a pipe stand makes a handy tool or parts organizer for the shop. If mounted en
casters. it can be rolled right up to the work area. It's especially handy for
keeping track of bolts or other small parts which are ranoved.

-- '!lle household cleaner "Fantastik" do<>.s a good job of raooving the buildup
of gun or pitch fI:all powersaw blades.
Clean blades cut faster, are safer to
use and extend the life of the saw.
_ To drill a hole through a bolt, screw a nut onto the bolt and drill through
both at the sane time. '!lle nut acts as a drill jig and is not spoiled. Nuts
can also be used to drill a hole through a solid shaft. Just drill out the
threads teo tl1e .w.. 86 tJIe. IAIK.....

- To drill holes in round stock in a drillpress. weld two lengths of angleiroo
side by side to resenble an "M". The stock to be drilled is placed in the middle
"V".

-- By roroving ~ reel and flippinq over the lower blade, an old reel-type
lawrmover can be converted into a handy ~led t!ruc:k.. fer llVVing acetyleJIe
tanks, garbage cans and many other hard-to-carry it:allS.

bottles in the neck of a milk jug.
no fluid is wasted.

. :
- To test the effectiveness of }'CUI' radiator ant~freeze solUtion, put sane in
a SMU, clea.r.•..~.Ie and put it in the freezer. If the liquid freezer. you need
to add nnre aJ~K. C¥: change the mixture all t o g e t h e r . ;

To make a good wIder for taking welding rods right to the job, plug the
botton of a short piece of 2" pipe. By attaching the pipe to a heavy-duty
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A funnel must be used with cans.

That way,
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magnet. you can stick it near your work when welding in a bard-~rwi.Jace
such as ene high off the round.
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If you have troble gettill;J a caupleted
bolt or nail out of th8 h&ider, here's a siJrple alternative. Use two
pieces of angle iron. Separate them with a business caN and drill a
hole to fit the rod beinq used. 'DIe pieces are RDUnted 00 Uqht mild
steel. (By Fran::is NUtaker fJ:QII a dellDnstration) •
00[;1 OR NAIL IIEADER:

~
=-~
~~

- TWEAKING 1101: A ~ing irqt is .Used to adjust ba$ket ,baril, I.t
is made as illustrated. The handle ill mOnel or sqbare'and 'the ~ry end
is flattened like a screwddver.
. the flat. lilabolaitn the bus and

twist.

(Original soun::e

1JI1IcncMill"
....
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~
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- Bl\CK SCAATClIER: .laterial: 3/8.'
2" aa;m to a taper 3/32" at the

.

t the first
red portiOll.r(see illustration). 'l\rist the
oblong
pproximatel1'
2"xl"xl/8" • The next inch leave a original, you ~
this
length for decorative stanpinq. llepeat~long
. '"
next 2" of stock.
Pineapple twist the following 3". llepe
oblong
for next 2·. The next 3" get a
tight twist in either direction. You are
with the last 2" of your original
stock and this is Iotlere it can get a Uttle toudly - WM.'OI YOOR HEAT!!. Fuller down
the 2" section to a rect:angle approximately 2" wide by 3" long by 3/32" thick.
Split about 2 1/2" of the 3" length into three equal fingers. Reheat CAREFULLY
and twist each fill;Jer 1 to 2 tuJ;ns aroll¥i the long axis. Reheat am bend the
finqers at 90 0 to the rest of the stock. File the ends of the fingers even and
SIOClOth. Apply your favorite finish and BINOO YOO'VE aIr rrlH (By Mike Shaffer
from the newsletter of the Tullie Smith liouse Blacksmiths' G.dld).

-Russ
wnom
'''''"a"", "",.., auo,,", ETC., A f~ - ' . . . .
SWl.cter 1.niiOdUCed me to a fantastic tool steel for hot

I
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punches, chisels, punc::h/drift OCJ1binations, etc. It is called
ATlIA-PNEU S-l, manufactured by Cr;ucible Tool Steel Co. Orig
inally designed as a drop forged steel, it has SCIIIIt unusual
characteristics which prove to be quite valuable for the black
smith. I t is extrenely tough and durable material for hot
~
hanmered applications (AtSI classificatioo "S-l" is a shock
resistant tool steel). I t is .55 caIbon, .0275 tungsten and
;: :
•0125 chraniun. Even tbJugh, by design, it is an oil quenched
,
steel, it seems to work quite well as an air hardening t o o l '
steel - forge it and use it. Hcwever, 3/4" round delivered is
~
usually about $1.00 ~ inch! For handles I use 1/4" rod
typical of sane of the English flatters and punches. With 2.75\
tungsten, you forge it fmlll If it's not yeUcw it "just doesn't
IIOve" • The manufacturer reccnuended forgill;J ranqe is 1975Of' 
20750f'. 00 tor try to forge below l650"F. To limit the anount of steel requir;ed, I
use a 3" section ard forge about 1" of the end to an even octaqon and then fuller bolo
concentric 1/8" radius grows into the stock about 3/4" fEO'R the end for the handle
att.actvrent. My fullerill;J tool is two pieces of 1/4" rod skip-welded every 2" on the
outside. 'lhe remaininq 1 3/4" of stock is plenty to draw out to whatever type of
rot tool re:JUired (e.g., chisels, rot slit and drift OCJ1binations, ~, round,
rectangular, ov-...l, heart or hex punches, hot qrcovinq or slittinq chisels, hamler
eye punch/drift tools, etc.). After forging, allow the tool to air cool. No t:eRp!r
ing required. You'll notice that ATllA-PIIEU scales IIDr8 than sane others. Grind i t
off. You do not need to cool these tools while in use as the contact tsTplrattlrl! won't
danage the workinq erd. (By IId:lb Qlnter fran the newsletter of the Southwest: Artist
Blacksmiths' Ass'n). (I saw IlUss using S-l at the 1986 natiooal conference. lie
usually had two of each tool. ifIen me was gettirq too hot, he put is to the side and
used the seoond. lie never seesred to quench a tool to keep the l:enp!r - ed.)
- LEG VISE IIl\NDLE IDIlE16: To keep the handle in an upright position when two
halldS are required to put sanethinq in the vise, cut out washers fJ:ali an old
inner tube. 'n1e center di_ter should be just smaller than the handle shaft.
'lhe outer dianeter should be about the sam! as the balls on the end. Slip rUJber
washers over balls. When ~ need the handle held in a certain position, just
slide washer to opening in center nub. 'lhese also reduce the noise of the handle
slidill;J dcwn and help prevent painful pindles between the thurb and index finqer.
(By Randy M::Daniel frail the newsletter of the Hid-Atlantic Smiths Ass'n).

~ ~a~

- I<Nrfl: FOCM NIGLE IR:N:

For a knife with a soft exterior

ard a carbon steel interior, use 3/4" angle iron 1/8" thick
OIttinq edge to be inserted in the middle
is 1095 steel 3" loog. Close up angle, lay in 1095 ard
flux. Bring to welding heat and weld CXJ1llletely. OIt off
end with hardy. I*>rk doNn cutting edqe keepill;J stock
straight. Form tanq on edge of anvil. W:Jrk dcwn cutting
edge to even qrain. Finish as a reqular knife. (By John
Tps}ow frem the n£'WS1Potter of the (lllner Mid-WCst IIlacksmiths
by 3 1/2" long.
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-IIEART 'l1I1VET WI'IH LF.AVES: Make fran 1/4" x 3/4"
mild steel or anYtJilillj yQl want. Start with a
~
sharp trianqle offset at tlrl8 end (1). Drive
comers back and flatten, fOlDlli.nq heart finial (2). ~l ~
Draw a contiJuous taper to the center of the bar.
.~.
Upset a sharp CIXlIer (over 9CJO) with sharp pointed
----S-•
.;~1.~.1l!II;I. fl)..at&t,.--=- GthIW,.., ..lib iI
2
~
~.sJvuop point: 1;!ef0D! dr.awintr dtNt t:lw neck (4).
• ~.
Pein the leaf wide, flatten and shape (5). 'l\lm
at an angle and peio the veins in the leaf, usinq the lPge of the
anvil to get a little WleVen edge (6). Taper to the center r i bend
to final shape (7). Usill;J a slot punch, start holes for legs, then drift to rcud
size desired. Make tenms on lEg stock ard rivet: thEm in place. The top of the tenon
should be chamfered at the top to make than lock riqht when riveted over. Toudt up
and finish by your favorite methxi. (By Jack BrubIker fran a derncnstratioo as
reported in the newsletter of the Upper Hid-west Blacltsniths Ass'n).
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- 15ING ANGLE 1101 (Frau a delDnstratioo by Fred CriSt, Yellin
Museun, as reported in the newsletter of the Blacksmith G.dld of the
c:=::7
Potcmac) :
U/4" x 2" angle iron was used in these architectural designs) ~.

1. To scroll, cut off one erd with a 300 cut.
out the end and gradually drive it over until the
Fred used special "V-ed" IiDUth t:onqs to hold the
forqinJ. The t:onq jaws were IiV1ke fJ:ali angle iron
scroll straight as you roll it over.

After heatill;J, dnw
scroll is formed.
angle iron ..aile
also. Keep the

2. To make a leaf, cut off ate end at an 30-450 angle. After
heatinq, rtmtd the amers. Next chisel INUIt half circles
abcut 21t"
from the end and hot cut them cut usinq a cw:ved hot chisel. An
aluninun plate was placed on top of the anvil to cut on. 'lbe curved
hot misel was not secured m the hardle so Fred oc:uld reverse the
head on the handle. This makes it eal'Oier to CXJ1lllete the cut IOhen
workinq alone. Tole two half circles fODii the stela once the metal
is raooved. The leaf sectioo 1.S tIlen cut in four spots 00 each side
of the leaf. 'n1ese cuts are aade all the way through, cuttinq fJ:QII
one side only. 'lbe last step is to fuller between each cut. '1b1s
causes the leaf to curl and also similates vaininq.

c:::::...
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3. To make a animal head from angle iron, Fred starts with a one
foot section of angle iron. Use a hot cut chisel to IiV1ke cuts at an
angle on both sides about 4- frem the end. PIn::h eyes with a slit
chisel near to the edI:les and open them up with. small drift. Be
accurate as the eyes IILlSt Una up when the head is fomed. Use. pair
of vise grips to hold snall chisels, punches, and drifts as necessary. C1anp the
angle iron upright in the vise and chisel cuts for the IiDUth. Punc:t\ in the nDIItril••
Open up the JIIlUth. Bend over the angle at the original cuts to a right &Il;Jle. Now
shape the ears. To finish, crosspeen in the neckfback area. Head should .taM
upright on its own.

.......

EMPHASIZE t(W.rrY wllm SELI.JN:; YOOR IJOH)RJ(: (By Lloyd K. Illghes, lenttrq.
Ornamental Iron, Lexinqton, KY as reprinted in the newsletter of the california
Blacksmith Ass 'n)
M:>st clients wt-o walk into your business will say they are interested in nice
WIOUIlht iron rails or qates. 'lbey geFlP...rally base their decisioo 00 rough drawinqs
and quotatiatS frem two different fabricators. Seldcm do they ~ the quality
of me fabricator's work to that of another. It is up to you to convi.nce thEm to
pay IIOre to get the quality ironwork you produce.
There is a real need to stress the quality of your work. If your specialty
is railing then make !ICIM rails in various styles and display them in your shop.
Do the same with qates or doors or whatever type of work you do. Creatirq a nice
display tells your custaner ~ take pride in your work.
You rmy MInt to consider putting together an al.bun with quality phot:oqraphs
of jobs you have CXJ1llleted. The custaner may find just what they're locking for
in sane of your previous work. The albun will be particularly helpful when ~
rreet a custaner at.a job site and you can't take &anilles with ~.
One idea to U!le on larger jobs is to provide &a/1l>les of the proposed iron
Wlrk. Consider it a challenge to your crntJetitors to offer the custaner the
same quality IoOrk as you produce. Hakinq a ~le section of the work srould
also aid you in. formulatinq an accurate bid.

-12
When working
work. A simple
costs on a IOOre
and yourself if

with a custaner on a design, consider his booget for the intended
design which is well executed is far better than trying to cut
ornate design. You'll be" doing a disservice to your custaner
you canpranise quality for anbellishment.

Even if you don't have a fance shc:Mroc:m and photo albuns stcx::ked with glossy
pictures, you can show off your work by letting the custaner see work in progress
in your shop. Point out little details like welds ground sm:JOth and even picket
spacings on your rails. Show them how you prime and paint your work to prevent
rust. These are little things they probably never thought of before but wil,l.,,'
realize their importance because you place so much arq;:>hasis on them.
., .
No matter what methods you use, you'll not convince every custaner to pay a . ' ,
little IOOre to buy your work. You will, though, get IOOre of the jobs you really
want to do. You will also gain a reputation as saneone who prcXiuces quality ':
ironwork and that alone will sell many, many jobs for you.
(Several other tips fran Nol Putnam in this area are to keep a clean and tidy
shop and to make a small item for the potential customer when they visit the
shop. Nol usually makes a small leaf fran round stock. This let the custaner
see him using the forge and gives than a souviner of the visit. - ed).
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SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-rronthly newsletter of the Southern o..~io "',...ft1I.
Anvil (SOFA) Olapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n of North ArrJ~Lca
CABANA). Non-copyrighted material may be reprinted as long asl;)l:'O]::e8L'&'
credit is given to the original source. Unless otherwise
material herein was provided by the Editor. Merrbership in
per year payable to S.O.F.A. in care of the Editor.
SOFA SOUNllS
c/o Ken Scharabok, Editor

P.O. Box 33399
Dayton, OH 45433-0399
N:YI'E: Your SOFA rrembership
expires with the
date on your label.
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